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THE FAILURE OE INPUT-BASED SCHOOLING POLICIES*

Eric A. Hanushek

In an effort to improve the quality of schools, governments around the world have dramatically
increased the resources devoted to them. By concentrating on inputs and ignoring the in-
centives wthin schools, the resources have yielded little in the way of general improvement in
student achievement. This paper provides a review of the US and intemational evidence on the
effectiveness of such input policies. It then contrasts the impact of resources with that of
variations in teacher quality that are not systematically related to school resources. Einally,
alternative performance incentive policies are described.

Academic and policy interest in improving schools has followed direcdy from
recognition ofthe importance of human capital formation to hoth individuals and
society. Much of the motivation comes from theoretical and empirical analyses of
the relationship between income, productivity, and economic growth and the
quantity of schooling of individuals - the most common proxy for human capital
levels. For the most part, however, policy initiatives do not focus on the quantity of
schooling but instead on the quality of schooling. It is here that controversy about
research into the determinants of quality has led to ambiguities about policy. This
discussion reviews basic evidence on student performance and puts it into the
context of contemporary policy debates. The central conclusion is that the com-
monly used input policies - such as lowering class sizes or tightening the re-
quirements for teaching credentials - are almost certainly inferior to altered
incentives within the schools.

The genera] arguments about schooling in the US and elsewhere in the world
have a simple structure. First, the high returns to additional schooling are noted.
In the US these returns have grown dramatically over the past 20 years, pardcularly
for a college education. During the 1990s, for example, an average college
graduate earned in excess of a 70% premium above the average high school
graduate, e.g.. Pierce and Welch (1996). Schoohng returns in other countries,
while varying, have also been high (Psacharopoulos, 1989, 1994; OECD, 2001).
Second, having noted the individual returns to schooling, the policy discussion
quickly shifts to the necessity to invest further in human capital, which is translated
directly into an argument for providing more pubhc funding for schools. While
again there is some variation depending on each country's school attainment rates,
the arguments for increased funding generally do not revolve around supporting
more years of schooling for individuals but instead concentrate on improving the
quality' of the existing years of schooling. Embedded in this shift are a number of
presumptions tbat are widely held. One is that quality has the same payoffs as
quantity of schooling. Another is that greater funding will lead to improved
quality. This paper considers the latter presumption - that spending and quality
are closely related - in detail.

* This research has been supported by a grant from the Packard Humanities Institute.
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Before entering into the central discussion, however, it is useful to establish
some facts about the value ot "quality . Tbere is mounting e\'idence that quahty -
generally measured by test scores - is related to individual earnings,^ productivity,
and economic growth. While focusing on the estimated returns to years of
schooling, early studies of wage delermination tended to indicate relatively modest
impacts of v"driations in cognitive ability after holding constant quantity of
schooling. More recent direct in\estigations of cognitive achievement, however,
havf suggested generally larger labour market returns to measured individual
(lifff it'uces in cognitive acbicvcmcnt. For example. Bishop (1989, 1992), O'Neill
(1990). Grogger and Eide (1993), Blackburn and Neumark (1993, 1995), Murn-
ane ei al. (1995), Neal and Johnson (1996), Murnane el al. (2000), and Mtirnane
et al. (2001) each find tbat tbe earnings advantages to higher achievement on
standardised tests are quite substantial." International evidence is less plentiful but
also deiiionstratts a labour market return to cognitive skills (t^urrie and Thomas,
2000; Boissiere et al., 1985). The difficulty of separating cognitive skills from pure
schooling has nonetheie.ss made this estimation very difficult (Cawley e,t al, 2000;
IJecknian and Wtlacil, 2001) and ihus leaves ambiguity about tbe exact magnitude
of ef'fecis.

Similarly, socit^ly appears to gain in terms of protiuctivity. Hanusbek and Kimko
(2000) (iemonstrate that quality differences in schools have a dramatic impact on
productivity and national growth rates. This study of growth rates incorporates
inf<jiniation on international matbematics and science examinations into standard
cross-country growth regressions. It finds a very strong relationship between test
performance and national growth and a smaller relationship between quantity of
schooling and growth. A series of investigations of the structure suggests a causal
relationship.

An additional part of the return to school quality comes through continuation
ill school. There is substantial US evidence that students who do better in school,
either through grades or scores on standardised achievement tests, tend to go

VVhilf hiininn capital h;is been reiitnil to much of laboui- economics for some four decades, its
TiicasurtTiipnt h;is bef ii more problemaiic. The most <omnionly employed measure is simply ihe years of
.srhoiil couiplMfd, but ihis measure neglects any (juality differences arising from both school and
ii(His{ hoot diflt-rcTRfs across individuals. I he niosi <oinmonly i-mployed measure of quality involves
(oiriiiiivc lest scores, iiltluiugh (he adequacy of (his mrasure lias noi been fully investigated; see, for
example, Mnrriane et at. (2001). Earh anahst-s of earninf(S cmpioving test scores generally treated them
;ts lixed nu'asiiit-s ol abiliiv difference, e.g., Oi luhes (1974). Considerable evidence, however, including
.sortie prfsciiler! bekiw iridi<an-s \\y.i\ the lypi.al cognitive tests :ii<- vetT niiLcli dependent on both
Ciiniilies atid S( liools.

- These results AW derived ttotn quire different appromhes. Bishop (1989) considers the tneasure-
tiieiii ern.rs inlK-reni in niust testing situation ;ind demonstrates that careful treatment of that problem
has a ihiiiniuic eflet t on the < stitnated impot lance of (est differences. O'Neill (1990), Crogger and Eidc
(l'J9:i). Bishop (1991). an<i Neal an<t Johnson (l-(96) cm the oiher hand simply relv upon tnore recent
tabotii tiiai ket data along with more representative sampling and sugg<:st that the earnings advantage to
tiieasined skill ditYeretites is larger tliaii th;it found in earlier time periods and in earlier studies (even
wiihotit (otreciing Un lest leliabilitv), Minnaiie ei nl. (199.5) considering a comparison over time
deinnnstraie tli;tt thr results of increased retintis to measured skills hold regardless across simple
ajialvsis ;md eiroi-i one* ted estimation. Murnane et al. (2000) and Murnane^-f al. (2001) emplnv
representative samph-s but introduce other ineasures of individual skill. Blackburn and Neumark (1993'
ni9r.), like tiUi< h ol the early literature, con, eiunite nuunly on uny bias in t!ie estimated rales of return
tl) schonltng when :ibilit\ nieasures aie omitted.
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farther in school; see, for example, Dugan (1976); Manski and Wise (1983). Rivkin
(1995) finds that variations in test scores capture a considerahle proportion of the
systematic variation in high school completion and in college continuation, so that
test score differences can fully explain black-white differences in schooling. Bishop
(1991) and Hanushek et al. (1996) find that individual achievement scores are
highly correlated with school attendance. Behrman et al. (1998) find strong
achievement effects on both continuation into college and quality of college;
moreover, the effects are larger when proper account is taken of the endogeneity
of achievement. Hanushek and Pace (1995), using the High School and Beyond
data, find that college completion is significantly related to higher test scores at the
end of high school.

Quality is nonetheless virtually impossible to dictate through policy. The quest
for improved quality has undoubtedly contributed to recent expansions in the
resources devoted to schools in the US and other countries. Eager to improve
quality and unable to do it directly, government pohcy typically moves to wbat is
thought to be the next best thing - providing added resources to schools. Broad
evidence from the experience in the US and the rest of the world suggests that this
is an ineffective way to improve quality.

This Feature both points to interest in the topic and highlights some of the
interpretive issues that arise. The discussion of school policy frequently involves an
intensity not common to many other academic debates, because the results of
analyses of schools at times have direct influence on policy. Thus, for example, the
arguments for reduced class size in Krueger (2002), largely reproduced in this
Feature as Krueger (2003), have already provided fuel for advocates of lowering
class sizes.̂  And the Dustmann et al. (2003) article will similarly find a waiting
policy audience as teacher employment policies are debated around the globe.
What makes the issues more complicated is the difficulty of interpreting results,
based as they are on imperfect data and incomplete description of the underlying
structure (Todd and Woipin, 2003).

Because class size policies are currently being broadly discussed, attention to
other significant dimensions of input policy decisions tends to be neglected. The
following article presents the available evidence on a broad set of resource policies
in schools. Wbile some of the evidence is less reliable than others, the overall
picture is remarkably consistent. Even discounting significant portions of the
available evidence, one is left with the clear picture that input policies of tbe type
typically pursued have little chance of being effective.

1. School Inputs and Outcomes

Much of the policy discussion throughout the world concentrates on schooling
inputs, a seemingly natural focus. And, with the longstanding importance that has
been attached to schooling, considerable change has occurred in the levels of

^ Hanushek (2002) provides a critique of Krueger (2002), which differs inconsequentially from the
Feature version. Specifically, in searching for alternative weightings of the results, the Feature version
reweights estimates by the 'impact index' of journals instead of hy citations. As Krueger notes, this has
minimal effect on the estimates.
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common inputs. Class sizes have fallen, qualifications of teachers have risen, and
expenditures have increased. Unfortunately, little evidence exists to suggest that
any significant changes in student outcomes have accompanied this growth in
resources devoted to schools. Because many find the limited relationship between
school inputs and student outcomes surprising and hard to believe, this section
delves itito the evidence available on this score in some detail.

These data on aggregate cost and performance provide strong prima facie evi-
dence that simple resource policies are not generally effective. Much of the cur-
rent policy di,scussion argues that witb additional resources it would be possible to
implement programmes or approaches that lift student achievement. Of course,
these are precisely the same arguments made over tbe past decades. The validity of
ctirreni proposals rests on these current proposals being notably superior to the
policies of the past (which were hypothesised al the dme also to be superior
policies).

1,1. Aggregate US Data

The simplest and perhaps clearest demonstration of the resource story is found in
the aggregate US data over the past few decades. The US, operating under a system
that is largely decentralised to the 50 separate states, has pursued the conven-
tionally advocated resource policies vigorously. Table 1 tracks the patterns of pupil-
teacher ratios, teacher education, and teacher experience. Between 1960 and
2000, pupil-teacher ratios fell by almost 40%. Tbe proportion of teacbers with a
master's degree or more over doitbled so that a majority of all US teachers today
have at least a master's degree. Finally, median teacher experience - which is more
driven by demographic cycles than active policy - increased significantly, almost
doubling since its trough in 1970,

American teachers are heavily unionised, and the most common structure of
teacher contracts identifies teacher education levels and teacher experience as the
driving force behind salaries. Thits, as teacher inputs rise and as the numbers of
students per teacbers decline, expenditure per pupil rises. As seen in the bottom
tow of Table 1, real expenditures per pupil more than tripled over this period.* In
fact, this period is noi special in US schools. Over the entire 100 years of 1890-
1990, real spending per pupil rose by at a remarkably steady pace of W2% per year
(Hanushek and Rivkin, 1997). Over this longer period, real per student expen-
diture in 1990 dollars goes from $164 in 1890 to $772 in 1940 to $4,622 in 1990 -
roughly quintupling in each 50 year period.''

The 1 alculation of real expenditures deflates by the Consumer Price Index, If the alternative of a
wage deflaior were .employed, the calculated rate of real increase over rhis period would not change
much. Baumol's disease (Bauniol, 1967) is frequently cited at this point to explain increases in input
(osts without increasing real inputs. Specifically, if service sectors are ones where productivity growth is
necessarily low - .say, for technological reasons - they will face cost pressures in the hiring' of input.s,
puiting the service sectoi (technologically backward) at a disadvantage. Over this period, however, such
pressures cannot explain the patterns of inputs and outputs to schooling (Hanushek, 1997ft),

• These calcnlations dilTer from those in Table 1 both in using a different deflator {GDP deflator in
1990 dollars) and in <;alcu!ating spending per pupil on a membership rather than an attendance basis.
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Table 1
Public School Resources in the US, 1960-2000

[FEBRUARY

1960 1970 1980 1990 2000

Pupil-teacher ratio
% teachers with master's degree or more
median years teacher experience
current expenditure/ADA (2000/2001 $s)

25.8
23.5
11

$2,235

22.3
27.5
8

$3,782 $5,

18.7
49.6
12
124

17.2
53.1
15

$6,867

16.0
56.2*
15*

$7,591

Note. *Data pertain to 1995. The statistical data of the National Education Association on characteristics
of teachers was discontinued.
Source. US Department of Education (2002).

The question remains, what was obtained for these spending increases? Since
tbe early 1970s, a random sample of students in the US bas been given tests at
differing ages in various subjects under tbe auspices of the National Assessment of
Educational Progress, or NAEP. These tests have been designed to provide a
consistent measure of perfonnance over time. Figure 1 gives performance data for
the same period as tbe previously described input data. In this Figure tbe pattern
of average performance by 17-year-olds is traced for reading, mathematics, and
science. The performance of students in mathematics and reading is ever so

310

1969 1974 1979 1984 1989

year

1994

» science

1999

—•— reading -I—mathematics

Fig. 1. Scores by 17-year-olds on National Assessment of Educational Progress, 1969-99
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slightly higher in 1999 than 30 years before when spending was dramatically low-
er.*" The performance of students in science is significantly lower in 1999 than it
was in 1970. Writing performance (not shown) was first tested in 1984 and
declined steadily until 1996 when testing was discontinued.

The only other test that provides a national picture of performance over a long
period of time is the Scholastic Aptitude Test, or SAT. This college admissions test
has the advantage of providing data going back to the 1960s but the disadvantage
of being a voluntar)' test taken by a selective subset of the population. Scores on
this test actually plunged from the mid-1960s until tlie end of the 1970s, suggesting
that the NAEP scores that begin in the 1970s may understate the magnitude of the
performance problem.

In simplest terms, input policies have been vigorously pursued over a long
period of time, but there is no evidence that the added resources have improved
student performance, at least for rhe most recent three decades when it has been
possible to compare quantitative outcomes directly. This evidence suggests that the
efficacy of furtlier input-based policies depends crucially on improved use of re-
sources compared to past history.

Two arguments are made, however, for why the simple comparison of expen-
ditures and student performance might be misleading:

1. The characteristics of students may have changed such that they are more
difficult (and expensive) to educate now than in the past;

2. Other expansions ofthe requirements on schools have driven up costs but
would not be expected to influence observed student performance.

1.1.1. Changes in students
One simple explanation for why added resources yield no apparent performance
improvement is that students are more poorly prepared or motivated for school
over time, requiring added resources just lo stay even. For example, there have
been clear increases in the proportion of children living in single-parent families
and, relatedly, in child povert)' rates - botb of which are hypothesised to lead to
lower student achievement. Between 1970 and 1990, children living in poverty
families rose from 1.5 to 20%, while children living with both parents declined
lrom 85 to 73%. The percentage of children not speaking English at home also
lose from 9% in 1980 to 17% in 2000. But, there have also been other trends that
appear to be positive forces on sttident achievement. Family sizes bave fallen and

' The cumulative nature of the educational process implies that scores will reflect hoth current and
past spending. A 17-year-o!d in 1970, for example, would have entered school in the late 1950s, implying
that the resource growth in Table I that goes back to 1960 is relevant for comparison with the N.-VEP
performaiite data.

NAEP samplt-s are not tainted by selection. The school completion rate and the rate of attendance
o) private schools have been essentially consiaiH over the period of the NAEP tests and testing involves a
random sample of puhlic school children.

.\na\yses of the changes in SAT scores suggest that a portion oi' the decline in .scores comes frf»m
increases in the rate of test taking but that the decline also has a real component of lesser average
perfonnance over lime (Wirtz, 1977; Congiessional Budget Office, 1986).

© Roval Economic Societ\'
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parental education levels have improved. Among all families with children, the
percentage with three or more children fell from 36 to 20%. Moreover, over the
same period, adults aged 25-29 with a high school or greater level of schooling
went from 74 to 86% (up from 61% in 1960). Finally, enrollment in kindergarten
and pre-school increased dramatically over the period.

It is difficult to know how to net out these opposing trends witb any accuracy.
Extensive research, beginning with the Coleman Report (Coleman et al, 1966) and
continuing through today (Hanushek, 1997tt), has demonstrated that differences
in famihes are very important for student achievement. Most of these studies have
not focused their primary attention on families, however, and thus have not delved
very far into the measurement and structure of any family influences. Grissmer et al.
(1994) attempt to sort out the various factors in a crude way. That analysis uses
econometric techniques to estimate how various family factors influence children's
achievement at a point in time. It then apphes these cross-sectionally estimated
regression coefficients as weights to the trended family background factors iden-
tified above. Their overall findings are that black students performed better over
time than would be expected from tbe trends in black family factors. They at-
tribute this better performance to improvements in scbools. On the other hand,
white students, who make up the vast majority, performed worse over time than
would be expected, leading presumably to the opposite conclusion that schools for
the majority of students actually got worse over time.

While there are reasons to be sceptical about tbese precise results, tbey do suggest
that the spending-performance relationship is not driven in any simple way by
changes in student preparation.^ Changes in family inputs have occurred over time,
making it possihle that a portion of tbe increased school resources has gone to offset
adverse factors. The evidence is nonetheless quite inconclusive about even the di-
rection of any trend effects, let alone the magnitude. The only availahle quantitative
estimates indicate that changing family effects are unable to offset tbe large observed
changes in pupil-teacher ratios and school resources and may have even worked in
the opposite direction, making the performance of schools appear better than it was.

1.1.2. Exogenous cost increases
The most discussed cost concern involves 'special education', programmes to deal
with students who have various disabilities. The issue is that these programmes are

^ Scepticism about the results from Grissmer et al. (1994) comes from methodological problems.
Eirst, they do not observe or measure differences in schools but instead simply attribute unexplained
residual differences in the predicted and observed trends to school factors. In reality any factor that
affects achievement, that is unmeasured, and that has changed over their analysis period would be
mixed with any school effects. Second, in estimating the cross-sectional models that provide the weights
for the trending family factors, no direct measures of school inputs are iticluded. In the standard
analysis of misspecified econometric models, this omission will lead to biased estimates of the mfluence
of family factors if school factors are correlated with the included family factors in the cross-secUonal
data that underlie their esdtnation. Eor example, better educated parents might systematically tend to
place their children in better schools. In this simple example, a portion of the effects of schools will be
incorrectly attributed to the education of parents, and this will lead to inappropriate weights for the
trended family inputs. Third, one must believe either that the factors identified are the true causal
itifluences or that they are stable proxies of the true factors, but there is doubt about this (Mayer, 1997).

© Royal Economic Society 2003
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expensive but the recipients tend not to take standardised tests. Thus, even if special
education programmes are effective (Hanushek et al, 2002), tbe increased expen-
ditures on special education will not show up in measured student perfonnance.

Concerns about tbe education of children witb botb physical and mental dis-
abilities were translated into federal law with the enactment of the Education for
All Handicapped Children Act in 1975. Tbis Act prescribed a series of diagnostics,
counselling activities, and edticational senices to be provided for handicapped
students. To implement this and subsequent laws and regulations school systems
expanded staff and programmes, developing entirely new administrative structures
in many cases to handle 'special education'. The general thrust of the educational
services has been lo provide regular classroom instruction where possible
{'mainstreaming') along witb speciahsed instruction to deal with specific needs.
Ibe result has been growth of students classified as the special education popu-
lation even as the total student population fell. Between 1977 and 1999, the per-
centage of students classified as disabled increases from 9.3 to 13.0%. Moreover,
the number of special education teachers increases much more rapidly than the
iiumbei of children classified as disabled.

The magnitude of special education spending and its growth, however, are in-
sufficient to reconcile the cost and perfonnance dilemma. Using the best available
estimate of tbe cost differential for spec ial education - 2.3 times the cost of regular
c^dtication (Chaikind et al, 1993), the growth in special education students be-
tween 1980 and 1990 can explain less than 20% of the expenditure growth
(Hanusbek and Rivkin, 1997). In other words, while special edtication pro-
grammt'S have undoubtedly influenced overall expenditures, they remain a relat-
ively small portion of tbe total spending on schools.

Direct estimates of other cxog< nous programmes and changes resulting from
other academic aspects of schools such as language instruction for immigrants or
nonacademic programmes such as sports, art, or music are not readily available.
Nonetheless, no evidence suggests that these can explain the magnitude of
spending growth.

1.2. Aggregate Jntemational Data

Most other countries of tbe world have not tracked student performance over any
length oi time, making analyses comparable to the US discussion impossible.
Nonetheless, international testing over the past four decades permits an overview
of spending across countries. Sevt n different mathematics and science tests have
been given between the early 1960s and 1995 to students at different grade levels
in a var\dng set of voluntarily participating nations. (Only the US and the UK
participated in all testing.) Tbe test performance across time, updated from
Hanushek and Kimko (2000), is summarised in Figure 2. In tbis Figure tbe scores
for each test have been aggregated across grade levels and subtesLs and the world
average in each year is set to 50.̂ ** While the tests were not designed to track

A description of the individual tests and the aggregation of scores is given in Hanushek and Kim
(1995). The figure drops off the first year of testing (1965) when there are questions ahout represen-
Kitiveness of the sampling. It also does noi inelude the most recent testing (TIMSS-R in 1999).
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Fig. 2. Performance on International Mathematics and Science Examinations

performance over time and while they have been taken by varying countries, they
can be equated using the patterns of US test performance reported in Figure 1.
This alternative normalisation does not affect the pattern because the pattern of
performance of US students is essentially the same on both national and inter-
national exams.

Performance bears little relationship to the patterns of expenditure across the
countries. Table 2 provides the distribution of 1998 primary and secondary
school spending per pupil across a set of countries participating in the recent
Third International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS). These countries
are sorted by order of aggregate performance on TIMSS, and a quick glance at
the Table highligbts the incongruity of spending and performance.^^ The simple

^̂  Data from OECD (2001) provide a consistent set of spending figures converted to US dollars on a
purchasing power parity basis. A total of 23 TIMSS countries have reported spending figures.
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Table 2
Primary and Secondary School Spending per Pupil in J 998, Sorted by Overall TIMSS

Performance (United States dollars in purchasing power parity)

Secondary School Spending

3,544
5,890
6,104
5,304
8,163
5,830
5,648
3,182
3,934
9,348
2,140
7,764
5,230
6,209
7,343
6,60.5
1,177
7,200
4,274
3,287
6,458
4,636
5,115

'•' Flemish and Erench speaking Belgium combined into single average expenditure.
Soura: OECD {2001],

correlation between secondary school spending and TIMSS score is an insigni-
fitant 0.06.

International comparisons, of course, amplify the problems of possible con-
tamination of the influence of factors other than schools that was considered
prexaously in the case of tbe US. As a preliminary attempt to deal with some of
these i,ssues, Hanushek and Kimko (2000) estimate models tbat relate spending,
family backgrounds, and other characteristics of countries to student performance
for the tests prior to 1995.̂ ^ This estimation consistently indicates a statistically
significant negative effect of added resources on perfbimance after controlling for
other influences.

Gundlach et al. (2001) consider changes in scores of a set of developed nations
between 1970 and 1995 and their relationship to spending changes. They con-
clude that productivity of scbools bas fallen dramatically across these countries.
Woessman (2000, 2001) also performs a r<;lated analysis that relies on just the
199.5 performance information from TIMSS. His analysis suggests that traditional

The estimation includes average schooling of parents, population growth rates, school participa-
tion raies. and separate intercepts for each of the different tests. Several measures of school resources
inchiding spending as a proportion of GNP, current expenditures per student, and class size iu ele-
ment;)r\- and secondary schools were also included,
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resource measures bear litde consistent relationship to differences in scores
among the 39 nations participating in TIMSS for 13-year-olds.

1.3. Conclusions from Aggregate Data

Analysis of aggregate perfonnance data is subject to a variety of problems. Any
relationsbip between resources and student achievement - whether within a single
country or across different countries - might be distorted by otber influences on
performance. Nonetbeless, the variations in resources are huge, suggesting tbat
any effect should be apparent in even crude comparisons. No significant effect of
spending comes through in tbe aggregate, even when consideration of family
background differences is introduced.

Any claim that a given set of estimated resource effects provides support for
broad increases in specific inputs - such as argued by Kmeger (2002, 2003) - must
be reconciled witb the aggregate data that show no past effects of extensive pursuit
of such policies.

2. Econometric Evidence

The aggregate story is supported by an extensive body of direct evidence coming
from detailed econometric analyses of student acbievement. This evidence has
been motivated by a monumental governmental study of US achievement that
was conducted in the mid-1960s. The 'Coleman Report' (Coleman et al., 1966)
presented evidence that was widely interpreted as saying that schools did not
matter. The most important factor in achievement was tbe family, followed by
peers in scbool. This study led to a great amount of research - research that bas
supported part of tbe Coleman study but, more importantly, has clarified the
interpretation.

2.1. US Estimates

Tbe statistical analyses relevant to tbis work have a common framework that bas
been well-understood for some time (Hanushek, 1979). Student acbievement at a
point in time is related to tbe primary inputs: family influences, peers, and schools.
The educational process is also cumulative, so that both historical and contem-
poraneous inputs influence current performance.

Witb tbe exception of tbe Coleman Report, the subsequent analysis seldom bas
relied on data collected specifically for tbe study of the educationaJ process. In-
stead, it has tended to be opportunistic, employing available data to gain insights
into school operations. The focus of much of this work has been tbe effect of
varying resources on student achievement. Tbis focus flows from the underlying
perspective of production functions; from its obvious relevance for pohcy; and
from the prevalence of relevant resource data in the administrative records tbat
are frequently used.

The summary of production in US schools begins with all of tbe separate
esfimates of the effects of resources on student performance, and then
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concentrates on a more refined set of estimates. The underlying work includes
all published analyses prior to 1995 that include one of the resource measures
described below, tbat bave some measure of family inputs in addition to scbools,
and that provides the sign and statistical significance of the resource relation-
ship with a measurable student outcome. The 89 individual publications tbat
appeared before 1995 and that form the basis for this analysis contain 376
separate production function estimates. While a large number of analyses were
produced as a more or less immediate reaction to the Coleman Report, half of
the available estimates have been published since 1985. Of course, a number of
subsequent analyses have also appeared since 1995. While not formally assessed,
it is clear that including them would not significantly change any of the results
rfporte(l here, given their mixed results and the large number of prior esti-
mates.

Understanding the character of the underlying analyses is important for the
subsequent interpretation. Three-quarters of the estimates rely on student
peifotmance measured hy standardised tests, while the remainder uses a variety
of different measures including such things as continuation in school, dropout
behaviour, and subsequent labour market earnings. Not surprisingly, test
score performance measures are more frequently employed for studying edu-
cation in primary schools, while a vast majority of the analyses of otber
outcomes relate to secondary schools. The level of aggregation of the school
input measures is also an issue considered in detail below. One-quarter of the
estimates consider performance in individual classrooms, while 10% foeus on
school inputs only at the level of the state. Moreover, fully one-quarter of the
estimates employing nontest measures rely solely on interstate variations in
school inputs.

Table 3 presents the overall summary of basic results about the key resources
that form the basis for most overall policy discussions.^* The standard hypothesis
driving policy initiatives is that each of these resources should have a positive

lndi\idna! publications typically contain more than one set of estimates, distinguished by different
measures of student perfotmance, by different grade levels, and frequently by entirely different
sampling designs, if. however, a publication includes estimates of alternative specifications employing
the same sample and perfbnnance measures, only one of the alternative estimates is included. As a
general tiile, the tabulated results reflect the estimates that are emphasised by the authors of the
underlying papers. In some cases, this rule did not lead to a clear choice, at which time the tabulation
emphasised statistically significant results among the alternatives preferred by the original author. An
alternative approach, followed hy Betts (1996), aggregates all of the separate estimates of a common
parameter thai are pre.sented in each individual paper. Still another approach, followed by Krueger
{2002, 2003), aggregates all estimates in a given publication into a single estimate, regardless of the
underUing parameter that is being estimated (see discussion below).

A more complete description of the studies can be found in Hanushek (1997a), which updates the
analysis m Hanushek (1986). The tabulations here correct some of the original miscoding of effects in
(hfse publications. They also omit ihe estimates from Card and Krueger (19926). In reviewing all of the
studies aiul estimates, it was discovered thai the results of that paper were based on models that did noi
UK lude any measures of family background differences and thus could not be interpreted as identifying
anv resource parameter. As a minimal quality criterion, tabulated estimates must come from statistical
models that include some measure of family background, since omission will almost certainly lead to
biased resource estimates. Family backgrounds have been shown to be quite generally correlated mth
school resources and have been shown to have strong effects on student outcomes.
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Table 3
Percentage Distribution of Estimated Effect of Key Resources on Student Performance,

Based on 376 Production Eunction Estimates

Resources

Real classroom resources
Teacher-pupil ratio
Teacher education
Teacher experience

Financial aggregates
Teacher salary-
Expenditure per pupil

Other
Facilities
Administration
Teacher test scores

Number
of estimates

276
170
206

118
163

91
75
41

Statistically significant

Positive

14
9

29

20
27

9
12
37

Negative

14
5
5

7
7

5
5

10

Statistically
insignificant (%)

72
86
66

73
66

86
83
53

Source. Hanushek (1997a) (revised, see text and footnote 14).

effect on student perfonnance.^^ In terms of real classroom resources, only 9%
of tbe estimates considering the level of teachers' education and 14% of the
estimates investigating teacher-pupil ratios find posifive and statistically signifi-
cant effects on student performance.^^ These relatively small numbers of statis-
tically significant positive results are balanced by another set finding statistically
significant negative results - reacbing 14% in tbe case of teacher-pupil ratios. ̂ ^
A higher proportion of estimated effects of teacher experience are posidve and
statistically significant: 29%. Importantly, however, 71 % still indicate either
worsening performance with experience or less confidence in any positive effect.
Because more experienced teacbers can frequently cboose their school and/or
students, a portion of the positive effects could actually reflect reverse causation
(Greenberg and McCall, 1974; Murnane, 1981; Hanushek et al, 20016). In sum,
the vast number of estimated real resource effects gives little confidence that just
adding more of any of the specific resources to schools will lead to a boost in
student acbievement. Moreover, this statement does not even get into whether
or not any effects are 'large'. Given the small confidence in just getting

'̂  It is possible that the level and shape of the salary schedule with respect to experience are set to
attract and retain an optimal supply of teachers and that the year-to-year changes in salaries do not
reflect short run productivity differences. This possibility would introduce some ambiguity about ex-
pectations of estimates of experience and salary effects.

^̂  The individual studies tend to measure each of these inputs in different ways. With teacher-pupil
ratio, for example, some measure actual class size, while the majority measure teacher-pupil ratio. In all
cases, estimated signs are reversed if the measure involves pupil-teacher ratios or class size instead of
teacfier-pupil ratio.

" While a large portion of the studies merely note that the estimated coefficient is statistically
insignificant without giving the direction of the estimated effect, those statistically insignificant studies
reporting the sign of estimated coefficients are split fairly evenly between positive and negative.
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noticeable improvements, it seems somewhat unimportant to investigate the size
of any estimated effects.

The financial aggregates and other inputs provide a similar picture. There is very
weak support for the notion that simply providing higher teacher salaries or
greater overall spending will lead to improved student performance. Per pupil
expenditure has received the most attention, but only 27% of the estimated co-
efficients are positive and statistically significant. In fact, 7% even suggest some
confidence in the fact that spending more would harm student achievement. In
reality, as discussed below, analyses involving per pupil expenditure tend to be the
lowest quality, and thete is substantial reason to believe that even these results
overstate the true effect of added expenditure.

2.1.1. Study quality
The tabulated analyses of educational performance clearly differ in quality and
their potential for yielding biased resiilts. Two elements of quality, both related to
model specification and estimation, are particularly important. First, education
policy in the US is made chiefly by the separate 50 states, and tbe resulting
variatiotis in spending, regulations, graduation requirements, testing, labour
laws, and teacher certification and hiring policies are large. These important
differences - which are also the locus of most current policy debates - imply that
any estimates of student perfonnance across states must include descriptions ofthe
policy environment of schools or else they will he subject to standard omitted
variables bras. The misspecification bias of models thai ignore variations in state
education policy {and otber potential state differences) will be exacerbated by
aggregation of the estimation sample. Second, as noted, education is a cumulative
process, but a majority of analyses are purely cross-sectional witb only contem-
poraneous measures of inputs. In other words, when looking at performance at the
end of secondaiT schooling, man)' analyses include just measures of the current
teachers and school resources and ignore the dozen or more prior years of inputs.
Obviously, current school inputs will tend to be a very imperfect measure of the
resources that went into producing ending achievement. This mismeasurement is
strongest for any children who changed schools over their career {a sizable ma-
jority m the US) but idso holds ibr students who do not move because of the
heterogeneity of teachers within individual schools; see Hanushek et al. {2001a);
Rivkin ft al. (2001). Fven if contetnporatieous measures were reasonable proxies
for the stream of cumulative inputs, uncertainty about the interpretation and
policy implications would remain. But there is litUe reason to believe that they are
good proxies.

While judgments about study quality often have a subjective element, it is
possible to make straightforward distincfions based on violations of these two
problems. We begin with tbe issue of measuring the policy environment. States
differ dramatically in their policies, and ignoring any policies that have a direct
impact will bias the statistical results if important policies tend to be correlated
with the resource usage acro.ss states. While the direction of any bias depends
on thf magnitude and sign of correlation, under quite general circumstances,
the severity will increase with the level ol aggregation of the school inputs.
© Roval Et onomic S.icieiv 2003
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That is, any hias will tend to be more severe if estimation is conducted at
the state level than if conducted at the classroom level (Hanushek et al.

Table 4 provides insight into the pattern and importance of the specific omitted
variables hias resulting from lack of information about key educational poliq'
differences. This Tahle considers two input measures: teacher-pupil ratio and ex-
penditure per pupil. These inputs, on top of being important for policy, are in-
cluded in a sufficient number of analyses at various levels of aggregation that they
can point to the potential misspecification biases. As discussed previously, the
overall percentage of all estimates of teacher-pupil ratios that are statistically sig-
nificant and positive is evenly balanced by those that are statistically significant and
negative. But this is not tme for estimates relying upon samples drawn entirely
within a single state, where the overall policy environment is constant and thus
where any hias from omitting overall state pohcies is minimised or ehminated. For
single state estimates, the statistically significant effects are disproportionately
negative. Yet, as the samples are drawn across states, the relative proportion pos-
itive and stadstically significant rises. For those aggregated to the state level where
the expected bias is largest, almost two-thirds of the estimates are positive and

Table 4
Percentage Distribution of Estimated Effect of Teacher-Pupil Ratio and Expenditure

per Pupil by State Sampling Scheme and Aggregation

Level of aggregation
of resources

a. Teacher-Pupil Ratio
Total
Single state samples*
Multiple state samplest

Disaggregated within statesj
State level aggregation§

b. Expenditure per pupil
Total
Single state samples*
Multiple state samplest

Disaggregated within statesj
State level aggregation§

Number
of estimates

276
157
119
109

10

163
89
74
46
28

Statistically significant

Positive

14
11
18
14
60

27
20
35
17
64

Negative

14
18
8
8
0

7
11

1
0
4

Statistically
insignificant (%)

72
71
74
78
40

66
69
64
83
32

*Estimates from samples drawn within single states.
^Estimates from samples drawn across multiple states.
^Resource measures at level of classroom, school, district, or country, allowing for variation within each
state.
§Resource measures aggregated to state level with no variation within each state.

"̂ The discussion of aggregation is part of a broader debate trying to reconcile the findings of Card
and Krueger (1992a) with those presented here. Eor a fuller discussion, see Burtless (1996). Of par-
ticular relevance is Heckman et al. (1996a, b), which raises other issues with the Card and Krueger
estimation. Specifically, their key identifying assumption of no selective migration is violated. Similarly,
assumptions about homogeneity of effects across schooling categories are found not to hold,
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statistically significant. The pattern of results also holds for estimates of the effects
of expenditure differences (which are more likely to come from highly aggregate
analyses involving multiple states).

This pattern of results is consistent with expectations from considering specifi-
cation biases when favourable state policies tend to be positively correlated with
resource usage. The initial assessment of effects indicated little reason to be
confident about overall resource policies. This refinement on quality indicates that
a number ol the significant effects may further be artifacts of the sampling and
methodolog)'.

The second problem, improper consideration of the cumulafive nature of the
educational process, is a different variant of model specification. Relating the level
of performance at atiy point in time just to the current resources is likely to be very
misleading. The standard approach for dealing with this is the estimation of value-
added tnodels where attention is restricted to the growth of achievement over a
limited period of time (where the flow of resources is also observed). By concen-
trating on achievement gains over, say, a single grade, it is possible to control for
initial achievement differences, which will be determined by earlier resources and
other educatiotial inputs. In othei words, fixed but untneasurcd factors are elim-
inated.

Table 5 displays the results of tstimales vhat consider value-added models for
individual students. The top panel shows all such results, while the bottom panel
follows the earlier approach of concentrating just on estimates within an individual
state. With the most refined investigation of qtiality, the number of analyses gets
quite small and selective. In these, however, there is no support for systematic
imptovements through increasing teacher-pupil ratios and hiring teachers with
more graduate education. The effects of teat her experience are largely unaffected
from those for the universe of estimates.

The highest quality estimates indicate that the prior overall results about the
effects of school inputs were not siinply an artifact of study quality. If anything, the
total set of estimates understates the ineffecliveness of pure resources differences
in affecting student outcomes.

The methodology of Krueger (2002, 200;̂ ) takes a different approach is tabu-
lating the results - recording a single composite estimate for each publication.^"
He implies that he is making overall quality judgments in his tabulafions when he
selectively contrasts a few publications with both a large number of estimates and
potentially damaging statistical problems with an analysis that has both a small

Expenditure studies virtually never direct analysis at performance across different classrooms or
schools, since expenditure data are typically available only a( the district leveL Thus, they begin at a
more aggregated level than many studies of real resources. An alternative explanation of the stronger
estimates with aggregation is that the disaggregated studies are subject to considerable errors-in-
nieasurement o{ the resonrce variables. The analysis in Hanushek et al. (1996), however, suggests that
measurcinetit error is not the driving force behind the pattern of restiUs.

.\ f̂ eparate approach to aggregating the econotneuif results, referred to as 'meta-analysis', has
been proposed by Greenwaid et al. (1996). Instead o) Ju.st tabulating results, they propose formal
suuistical analysis. This approach, however, typically considers the wrong hypothesis for policy discus-
sions (i.e. that all esiimated coefficients for a given parameter are simultaneously zero). Eurther, these
approaches invariahly lack the nccessan statistical information when they rely on just published results-
see Hanushek (1996).
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Table 5
Percentage Distribution of Other Estimated Influences on Student Performance,

Based on Value-added Models of Individual Student Performance

Resources

a. AU estimates

Teacher-pupil ratio
Teacher education
Teacher experietice

b. Estimates within a singl
Teacher-pupil ratio
Teacher education
Teacher experience

'e state

Number
of estimates

79
41
62

24
34
37

Statistically significant

Positive

1!
0

37

4
0

41

Negative

9
10
2

17
9
3

Statistically
insignificant (%)

80
90
61

79
91
56

number of estimates and better statistical tnodeiling (Summers and Wolfe, 1977).
Tbis impression is, bowever, very deceptive, and tbe mecbanical tabulation
approaches simply do not provide any effective overall quality assessment.^^

A review of tbe available estimates clarifies how Krueger's tabulation of teacber-
pupil ratio results differs: 17 of the 59 publications (29%) contained a single
estimate of tbe effect of the teacher-pupil ratio — but these estimates are only 6%
of the 277 total available estimates.^^ Krueger wants to increase the weigbt on tbese
17 estimates (publications) and commensurately decrease tbe weigbt on tbe re-
maining 260 estimates. Note, bowever, that over 40% of the single-estimate pub-
lications use state aggregate data, compared to only 4% of all estimates. Relatedly,
the single-estimate publications are more likely to employ multistate estimates
(which consistently ignore any systematic differences in state policies) tban the
pubhcations witb two or more estimates. Weighting by publications rather than
separate estimates, as Krueger promotes, heavily weights Jow-qua]ity estimates that
suffer from tbe two major quahty problems discussed above.

Tbe implications of the different weighting scbemes are perhaps easiest seen by
noting tbe effect on tbe weights attached to his own estimates (Card and Krueger,
1992a, b). Each of tbese state-level analyses contributes one positive and sta-
tistically significant estimate of teacber-pupil ratios (altbougb, as noted, Card and
Krueger (19926) sbould not be included because it lacks any measure of family

^' A central motivation for Krueger (2002) is the assertion that publications containing more esti-
mates will have smaller sample sizes and thus will typically have larger standard errors. Sample sizes do
not, however, fall on average with the number of estimates. The median sample size for estimates in
publications with just one is indistinguishable from that for publications with 8 or more estimates
(Hanushek, 2002). The single estimate in Card and Krueger (1992a), for example, is based on just 147
state aggregate data points, placing its sample size at less than half used by the median of all of the
estimates of the effects of teacher-pupil ratios. Moreover, if one took seriously that results should be
weighted by sample size, such calculations can be easily done instead of relying on the impre-
cise weighting of the number of estimates in each publication.

^̂  Note, to facilitate comparisons with Krueger (2003), this discussions includes tbe estimate of the
effects of pupil-teacher ratios in Card and Krueger (1992ft) tbat was excluded from the tabulations
previously displayed; see footnote 14. This one estimate in fact has a huge impact on tbe Krueger
calculations because it comes from a frequently cited publication witb a single estimate.
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hackground). On the basis of available estimates, these would represent 0.7% of
the findings. This rises to 3.4% based on weighting by publications. But, on the
basis of citaiions, these estimates go to a remarkable 17% of the weighted findings;
see fianushek (2002).

The explicit qualitv' considerations made iu the bottom panel of Tahle 5 in fact
eliminate all of the publications and estimates Krueger identifies as being prob-
lematic (i.e. the uine publications \vith eight or more estimates) - although they
ate eliminated ou grounds of statistical quality and noi because they simply pro-
vided too many separate estimates of class size effects. That panel does include the
Stmimers and Wolfe (1977) estimate, along with a number of other equally high
quality analyses of student achievement. But, most importantly, it also eliminates
the 11 highly problematic estimates that come from estimates of the effect of
teacher pupil ratios using stale level analyses that ignore differences in the state
policy enviroimient. These latter estimates have a disproportionate impact on each
of his tabulations even though the> are arguably the pooresi estimates ofthe effect
of class .size on siudent performance.

In sum, Kiueger's re-analysis ol the econometric evidence achieves different
results by emphasising tow-quality estimates. The low-quality estimates are dem-
onstrabiy biased toward finding significant positive effects of class size reduction
and of added spending. His discussion tries to suggest that one is caught on the
horns of a dilemma: either weight lieavily the estimates from the nine pubhcations
with the most estimates (as in the overall estimates of Table 3) or weight heavily
the low-quality state aggregate estimates (as lie favours). In reality, another option
is available: weight neither heavil) because both suffer from serious statistical
problems, as shown in the hottom of T;tblc r\ Instead, concentrate on the highest
quality studies.

Remarkably, Just re-weighting hy the Krueger technique still provides weak
support for the overall class size reduction policies that Krueger advocates. Most
of the csiimatcs, no matter how tabulated, are not statistically different from zero
at conventional levels. Even weighting by publications instead of estimates, thre^
quarters of the estimates are insignificant or bave the wrong sign, and barely
more than half the results indicate a positive effect of smaller classes. Thus, eveu
when h(-avily weighting low-quality estimates, he can only achieve his rhetorical
purpose of emphasising that 'clas,s size is systematically related to student per-
formance' by giving equal weight to statistically insignificant and statistically
significatit results and discarding ..-stimates where the sign of insignificant esti-
mates is unavailable,

2.1.2, OiKn-ail economelrix- specification

A key issue in considering the results of the edticational production function
analyses is whether they provide the necessary gtiidance for policy purposes.
Specifically, while they show a pattern of association, is il reasonable to infer that
they identify causal relationships?

The issue is particularly important when put into the context of educational
policy. Resource allocations are determined by a complicated series of political
and behavioural choices by schools and parents. The character of these choices
© Royal Economic Sotietv i?
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could influence the estimates of tbe effectiveness of resources. Consider, for
example, the result of systematically assigning scbool resources in a compen-
satory manner. If low achieving kids are given extra resources - say smaller
classes, special remedial instruction, improved technology, and tbe like - tbere
is an obvious identification problem. Issues of tbis kind suggest both
care in interpretation of results and tbe possible necessity of alternative
approaches.

Before continuing, bowever, it is important to be more precise about tbe
nature and potential importance of these considerations. Funding responsibility
for schools in the US tends on average to be rougbly equally divided between
states and localities witb the federal government contributing only 7% of overall
spending. Huge variation in funding levels and formulae nonetheless exists
across states. In most state funding of schools in the US, the distribution of
expenditure does not depend on the actual performance of individual students,
but instead (inversely) on the wealtb and income of the community. In models
of achievement that include tbe relevant family background terms (such as
education, income, or wealtb), tbis distribution of state resources would simply
increase the correJations among the exogenous variables but would not suggest
any obvious simultaneity problems for the achievement models. In fact, while
the compensatory nature of funding often motivates some concerns, even this
correlation of background and resources is not clear. Much of tbe funding
debate in tbe US has revolved around a concern that wealthier communities
and parents can afford to spend more for schools, and in fact almost all state
financing formula are designed to offset tbis tendency at least partially. Thus,
the actual correlations of resources and family backgrounds often are not very

At tbe individual student level, correlations witb aggregate district resources
through either formula allocations or community decisions are not a major
cause of concern. The individual classroom allocations may, however, be a
concern. For example, within a scbool, low acbievers may be placed in smaller
classes, suggesting the possibility of simultaneity bias. Any sucb problems sbould
be largely ameliorated by value-added models, wbich consider tbe student's
prior acbievement directly. Tbe only concern then becomes allocations made on
tbe basis of unmeasured achievement influences that are unrelated to prior
achievement.

Particularly in the area of class size analysis, a variety of approaches do go furtber
in attempting to identify causa] effects, and the results are quite varied. Hoxby
(2000) used de-trended variations in tbe size of birth coborts to identify exogenous
changes in class size in small Connecticut towns. Cbanges in cobort sizes, coupled

^̂  The distribution of state funds varies across the states, but one fairly common pattern is that major
portions of state funds are distributed inversely to the property wealth of the community. Because
community wealth includes the value of commercial and industrial property within a community, the
correlation of comnninity wealth with Ihe incomes of local residents tends to be low and sometimes
even negative.
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with the lumpiness of classes in small school districts, can provide variations iu
class size that are unrelated to other factors.̂ "* Other estimates have also explicitly
considered exogenous factors affecting class size within the context of instru-
mental variables estimators for the effects of class size (Akerhielm, 1995; Boozer
and Rouse, 1995). Unfortunately, identification of truly exogenous determinants
of class size, or resource allocations more generally, is sufficiently rare that other
compromises iu the data and modelling are frequendy required. These coinci-
dental compromises jeopardise the ability to ohtain clean estimates of resource
effects and may limit the generalisability of any findings. Rivkin et al (2001),
employing an approach similar in spirit to that used hy Hoxhy, make use of exo-
genous variations in class sizes within Texas schools across multiple cohorts of
varying sizes.̂ ^ They find some small class size effects, but the effects vary signifi-
cantly across grades and specifications.

These alternative approaches yield inconsistent results both in terms of class size
effects and in terms ofthe effects of alternative methodologies. The results in each
of these analyses tend to be quite sensitive to estimation procedures and to model
specification. Further, they are inconsistent in terms of statistical significance,
grade pattern, and magnitude of any effects. As a group, the results are more likely
to be statistically significant with the expected sign than those presented previously
for all estimates, but the typical estimate (for statistically significant estimates)
tends to he very small in magnitude (see below).

2,2. International Econometric Evidence

The evidence for countries other than the US is potentially important for a variety
of reasons. Other countries have varying institutional structures, so different
findings could help to identify the importance of organisation and overall in-
centives. Moreover, other countries frequently have much different levels of re-
sources and exhibit larger variance in resource usage, offering the prospect of
understanding better the importance of pure resource differences. For example,
one explanation of the lack of relationship between resources and performance in
the US is its schools there are generally operating in an area of severe diminishing
marginal productivity, placing most on the 'fiat ofthe curve'. Thus, by observing
schools at very different levels of resotirces, it would be possible to distinguish
between technological aspects of the production relationship and other possible
interpretations of the evidence such as imprecise incentives for students and
teachers.

While pertaining directly to the international evidence below, in a related approach Angrist and
Law (1999) note that Maimonides' Rule requires that Israeli classes cannot exceed forty students, so
that, again, the lumpiness of classrooms may lead to large changes in class size when the numbers of
students in a school approaches multiples of fort̂ - (and the preferred class size is greater than forty).
They formulate a regression discontinuity approach to identify the effects of class size, but many of their
estimates also use class size variation other than that generated by the discontinuities. Similarly, Case
and IVaton (1999) concentrate on the impact of white decision making on black schools in South
Afnca (where eiidogeneity from compensatory policies is arguably less important). They conclude that
stnaller classes have an impact on student outcomes in that setdiig.

The nature of this analysis is discussed further below in the section on teacher quality.
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While the international evidence has been more limited, this situation is likely to
be reversed profitably in the future. A key problem has been less available per-
formance data for different countries, but this lack of Information is being cor-
rected. As student outcome data become more plentiful - allowing investigation
of value added by teacbers in schools in different environments, international
evidence can be expected to grow in importance.

2.2.1. Developing countries
Existing analyses in less developed countries have shown a similar inconsistency of
estimated resource effects as that found in the US. While these estimates typically
come from special purpose analyses and are frequently not published in refereed
journals, they do provide insights into resource use at very different levels of
support Table 6 provides evidence on resource effects from estimates completed
by 1990. Two facets of these data compared to the previous US data stand out: (i)
in general, a minority of the available estimates suggests much confidence that the
identified resources positively influence student performance; (ii) there is gener-
ally somewhat stronger support for these resource policies than that existing in US
analyses. Thus, the data hint that the importance of resources may vary with the
level of resources, a natural presumption. Nonetheless, the evidence is not con-
clusive that pure resource policies can be expected to have a significant effect on
student outcomes.

2.2.2. Developed countries
The evidence on developed countries outside of the US is more difficult to com-
pile. The review by Vignoles et al. (2000) points to a small number of analyses
outside of the US and shows some variation them similar to that already reported
among estimates elsewhere. Dustman et al. (2003) provide an additional set of
estimates.

Table 6

Percentage Distribution of Estimated Expenditure Parameter Coefficients from 96
Educational Production Eunction Estimates: Developing Countries

Input

Teacher/Pupil Ratio
Teacher Education
Teacher Experience
Teacher Salary
Expenditure/Pupil
Eacilities

Number
of estimates

30
63
46
13
12
34

Statistically Significant

Positive

27
56
35
31
50
65

Negative

27
3
4

15
0
9

Statistically
Insignificant (%)

46

41
61
54
50
26

Source. Hanushek (1995).

^̂  This compilation of results from Hanushek (1995) incorporates information from Fuller (1985),
Harbison and Hanusbek (1992), and a variety of studies during the 1980s.
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One set of consistent estimates for ibe T[MSS data is presented in Hanusbek
and Luque (2003). Tbey employ ihe data on variations in scores across scbools
witbin individual countries. The 17 cotmtries witb complete data for 9-year-olds
and the 33 countries witb complete data for 13-year-olds are weighted toward more
developed countries but do includes poor countries. As shown in Table 7, tbey find
little evidence that any of tbe standard resource measures for scbools are related to
differences in mathematics scores within countries, altbougb a majority of the class
size results lor the )oungest age group do have tbe expected negative sign. An
extension of the estimation considers the possibility of compensatory allocation of
students to varying class sizes. Specifically, estimation for rural scbools witb a single
classroom - where compensatory placement is not feasible - yields little cbange in
tbe overall results. ' The lack of significant resource effects wben corrected for
.sflection does differ from the findings of Anj^rist and La\'y (1999) and of Case and
Dcaton (1999), wbich find more significant resource effects in Israel and Soutb
Africa (see footnote 24 for details).

Moreover, there is n<j evidence in this consistent work that there are different
effects oi resources by income level of the country ov by level of the resources.
Thus, contrary to the conclusions of Heyneman and Loxley (1983), scbools do not
appear relatively more important for poorer countries.

Woessman (2000. 2001) looks at eross national differences in TIMSS mathe-
matics and science scores and concludes that the institutional structure matters
importantiy for achievement. By pooling the individual student test scores across
countries and estimating models ibat include both school and national charac-
teristics, he finds suggestive evidence that tbe amount of competition irom private
scbools and ibe amount of decentralisation of decision making to individuals
schools liave significant beneficial impacts, while union strength is detrimental
aTid standard differences in resotuces across countries are not clearly related to
student performance. Tbe limited number of national observations for institutions
nevertheless leaves some uncertainly about the estimates and calls for replication
m other .samples that permit, sav, variations witbin individual countries in the key
institutional features.

3. Project STAR and Experimental

A different form of evidence - tbat from random assignment experiment - has
recently been widely circulated in the debates about class size reduction. In
assessing resource effects, concern about selection frcquentiy remains, even in tbe
instrumental approaches. Following the example of medicine, one large scale
experimental investigation in the State of Tennessee in tbe mid-1980s (Project
SI AR) pursued the effectiveness of class size reductions. Random-assignment
experiments in principle have considerable appeal. The underlying idea is that we
(an obtain valid evidence about the impact of a given well-defined treatment by

-•' An additional check analyses whether smaller classes in a given grade seem to in- allocated on
r<.mp..nsalo,y or ,-lu,st grounds and Hnds countries split on this. The in,parl <,f such considerations ,,n
Lilt' esliinaied cfiecLs is nonetheless niinimiil.

For a more fxtensivt- di.scu.ssioii of rn)j.xt STAR, see Hanushek (1999^, b).
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randomly assigning subjects to treatment and control groups, eliminating tbe
possible contaminating effects of other factors and permitting conceptually clea-
ner analysis of tbe outcomes of interest across these groups. Witb observations
derived from natural variations in individual selection, one must be able to dis-
tinguish between the treatment and other differences that might directly affect tbe
observed outcomes and tbat might be related to wbether or not they receive tbe
treatment. Randomisation seeks to eliminate any relationsbip between selection
into a treatment programme and other factors that migbt affect outcomes. (See,
bowever, the caution provided in Todd and Wolpin (2003)).

Project STAR was designed to begin with kindergarten students and to follow
them for four years. Three treatments were initially included: small classes (13-17
students); regular classes (22-25 students); and regular classes (22-25 students)
witb a teacher's aide. Scbools were solicited for participation, with tbe stipulation
that any school participating must be large enough to bave at least one class in
each treatment group. Tbe initial sample included 6,324 kindergarten pupils, split
between 1,900 in small classes and 4,424 in regular classes. (After the first year, tbe
two separate regular class treatments were effectively combined, because tbere
were no perceived differences in student performance. The result about the in-
effectiveness of classroom aides bas received virtually no attention.) The initial
sample included 79 scbools, altbough this subsequentiy fell to 75. Tbe initial 326
teachers grew shgbtly lo reflect tbe increased sample size in subsequent grades,
altbough of course most teachers are new to the experiment at eacb new grade.

The results of the Project STAR experiment have been widely pubhcised. Tbe
simplest summary is that:

1. Pupils in small classes perform better tban those in regtilar classes or
Tegular classes with aides starting in kindergarten;

2. Tbe kindergarten performance advantage of small classes widens a small
amount in first grade but then either remains quantitatively the same
(leading) or narrows (mathematics) by third grade; and,

3. Taking each grade separately, tbe difference in performance between small
and regular classes is statistically significant.

This summary' reflects tbe typical reporting, focusing on tbe differences in
performance at each grade and concluding that small classes are better tban large,
e.g., Finn and Achilles (1990); Mosteller (1995). But, it ignores tbe fact tbat under
the common conceptual discussions one would expect the differences in per-
formance to become wider througfi tbe grades because they continue to get more
resources (smaller classes) and thai should keep adding an advantage. This issue
was first raised bv Prais (1996), who framed tbe discussion in terms of tbe value-
added. As Krueger (1999) demonstrates, tbe small class advantage is almost ex-
clusively r)btained in the first vear of being in a small class - stiggesting tbat tbe
advantages of small cl;isses are not generaiisable to any otber grades.

Importantly, tbis pattern of effects is at odds witb tbe normal rhetoric about
smaller classes permitting more individualised instruction, allowing improved class
room intera. tions, cutting down on disruptions, and tbe like. If these were tbe
importaru changes, small classes shotild confer continuing benefits in any grades
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where they are employed. Instead, the results appear more consistent with soci-
alisation or introduction into the behaviour of the classroom - one time effects
that imply more general class size reduction policies across different grades will
not be effective - or with simple problems in the randomisation and implemen-
tation of the experiment.

The actual gains in performance from the experimental reduction in class size
were relatively small (less than 0.2 standard deviations of test performance), es-
pecially when the gains are compared to the magnitude of the class size reduction
(around 8 students per class). Thus, even if Project STAR is taken at face value, it
has relatively limited policy implications.

While the experimental approach has great appeal, the actual implementation
in the case of Project STAR introduces considerable uncertainty into these esti-
mates (Hanushek, 19996). The uncertainty arises most importantly from questions
about the quality of the randomisation over time. In each year of the experiment,
there was sizable attrition from the prior year's treatment groups, and these stu-
dents were replaced with new students. Of tbe initial experimental group starting
in kindergarten, 48% remained in the experiment for the entire four years. No
information, such as pretest scores before entry to the experiment, is available to
assess the quality of student randomisation for the initial experimental sample or
for the subsequent additions to it. Throughout the four years of the experiment
there was substantial and nonrandom treatment group crossover (about 10% of
the small class treatment group in grades 1-3). There is also substantial, non-
random test taking over the years of the experiment, exceeding 10% on some tests.
Most important, the results depend fundamentally on the choice of teachers.
While the teachers were to be randomly assigned to treatment groups, there is
little description of how this was done. Nor is it easy to provide any reliable analysis
of the teacher assignment, because only a few descriptors of teachers are found in
the data and because there is little reason to believe that they adequately measure
differences in teacher quality.̂ ^ The schools themselves were self-selected and are
clearly not random. Small schools were precluded from the study, as were those
schools that were unwilling to provide their own partial funding to cover the full
costs. (This issue is also important, because the STAR experiment heavily over-
sampled urban and minority schools where the response to the programme is
thought to be largest.)^^ The net result of each of these effects is difficult to
ascertain, but there is prima facie evidence that the total impact is to overstate the
impact of reduced class size (Hanushek, 1999;»). Hoxby (2000) further points out
that because teachers and administrators knew they were participating in an
experiment that could have significant implications for future resources, tbeir
behaviour in the experiment could be affected.

•̂' The teacher data include race, gender, teaching experience, highest degree, and position on the
Tennessee career ladder. While there is no information ahout the effect of career ladder position on
student performance, as summarised ahove, none of the other measures have been found to he reliahle
indicators of quality. For estimates of the magnitude of variation in teacher quality, see helow.

^° Krueger (1999) identifies significantly stronger efFects for disadvantaged students, which wili then
be overweighted in calculating programme average treatment efFects.
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The importance of the methodolog)' does desene emphasis. Because of ques-
tions about effectiveness and causality in the analysis of schools, further use of
random assignment experimentation would have high value. As Todd and Wolpin
(2003) point out, random assignment experiments do not answer all ofthe policy
questions. Nonetheless, it would seem natural to develop a range of experiments
that could begin to provide information about what kinds of generalisations can be
made.

The one limited and flawed experiment in Tennessee cannot be taken as
providing the definitive evidence needed ior policy changes that cost hiUions of
dollars annually. At best it provides evidence abotit the potential impact of very
large changes In class size applied to kindergarten students, and there is direct
evidence that these findings do not generalise to other grades and other situa-
tions.

4. Interpreting the Resource Evidence

A wide range of analyses indicate that overall resource policies have not led to
discernible improvements in sttident performance. It is important to understand
what is and is not implied hy this conclusion. First, it does not mean that money
and resources never matter. There clearly are situations where small classes or
added resources have an impact. Il is just that no good description of when and
where these situations occur is arailable, so that broad resource policies such as
those legislated from central governments may hit some good uses hut also hit had
tises thill generally lead to offsetting otiiconies. Second, this statement does not
mean that money and resources cannot matter, instead, as described helow, altered
sfts of incentives could dramatically improve the use of resources.

Tho evidence on resources is remarkably cotisistent across countries, both de-
veloped and developing. Had there been distinrtiv different results for some
sttbsets of countries, issues of what kinds of generalisations were possible would
naturally aris*;. Such conflicts do not appear particularly important.

There is a tendency hy researchers and policy makers to take a single study
and to generalise broadly from it. By finding an analysis that stiggesLs a signi-
ficant relationship between a .specific resotirce and student performance, they
coticlude that, while other resource ttsage might not be productive, the usage
that is identified would be, e.g. Grissmer H al (2000). If this is so, it leads to a
number of important questions. M hy i,s that schools have failed to employ stich
a policy- Is il Jtist that the> do not have ihe inlormaiion that the researcher
has? Ihat ol course seeuis luilikeK since schools in fact constantly experiment
with a variety of approaches and resotirce patterns. Alternatively, consistent with
the di,scussiori below, it seems more likely ihat schools have limited incentives
to seek out and to emplov programmes that consistently relate to student
achievement,

II is just this tendency to overgeneralise from limited evidence that lies behind
the scan h lot multiple sources of evidence on the effectiveness of different re-
sottrce tisage. That broader body of evidence provides little support for the input
policies thai continue to he the most common approach to decision making.
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5. Teacher Quality

Starting with the Coleman Report on Equality of Educational Opportunity (Coleman
et al, 1966), many have argued that schools do not matter and that only families
and peers affect performance. Unfortunately, that report and subsequent inter-
pretations of it have generally confused 'measurability' with true effects. Specif-
ically, as described above for more recent work, characteristics of schools and
classrooms were not closely related to student performance - leading to the con-
clusion that schools do not matter. This conclusion not only led to the extensive
subsequent research but also probably more than anything else to a prevailing view
that differences among schools are not very important.

The extensive research over the past 35 years has made it clear that there are
very important differences among teachers and, by implication, schools. This
finding, of course, does not surprise many parents who are well aware of quality
differences of teachers but it eluded many researchers.

The simple definition of teacher quahty used here is an output based measure
that focuses on student perfonnance, instead of the more typical input measures
based on characteristics of the teacher and school. High quality teachers are ones
who consistendy obtain higher than expected gains in student performance, while
low quality teachers are ones who consistently obtain lower tban expected gains.
Using that definition, variations in teacher quality can be obtained by estimating
fixed effects models of student performance after conditioning on entering stu-
dent performance and other factors that affect achievement gains. When this
approach has been used in studying US schools, large variations in performance
have been uncovered, e.g., Hanushek (1971, 1992); Murnane (1975); Murnane
and Phillips (1981); Armor et al (1976); Rivkin et al (2001).̂ ^ The only related
study internationally pertains to rural Brazil, where similarly large differences
among teacbers are found (Harbison and Hanushek, 1992).

The magnitude of differences in teacher quality is impressive. Looking at the
range of quality for teachers within a single large urban district, teachers near the
top of the quality distribution can get an entire year's worth of additional learning
out of their students compared to those near the bottom (Hanushek, 1992).̂ ^
That is, a good teacher will get a gain of VA grade level equivalents while a bad
teacher will get ^A year for a single academic year.

A second set of estimates comes from recent work on students in Texas (Rivkin
et al, 2001). The analysis follows several entire cohorts of students and permits

'̂ In the general hxed effect formulation, identification and interpretation of teacher and school
effects is nonetheless complicated. For example, teacher effects, school effects and classroom peer
effects are not separately identified if the estimates come from a single cross section of teachers.
Hanushek (1992), however, demonstrates the consistency of individual teacher effects across grades
and school years, thus indicating that the estimated differences relate directly to teacher quality and not
the specific mix of students and the interaction of teacher and students. Rivkin et al. (2001) remove
separate school and grade fixed effects and observe the consistency of teacher effects across different
cohorts - thus isolating the impact of teachers.

^̂  These estimates consider ralue-added models with family and parental models. The sample in-
cludes only low income minorit>' students, whose average achievement in primaiy school is below the
national average. The comparisons given compare teachers at the S* percentile with those at the
95'^ percentile.
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multiple observations of different classes witb a given teacher. We look at just tbe
variations in performance from differences in teacher quality within a typical
school and do not consider any variations across schools, making them very much
a lower bound on teacher effects. Tbe variation in teacher quality is large: moving
from an average teacher to one at the 85''' percentile of teacher quality (i.e.,
moving up one standard deviation in teacber quality) implies that the teacher's
students would move up more tban 4 percentile rankings in the given year. (For a
variety of reasons, tbese are lower bounds estimates of variations in teacber quality.
Any variations in quality across scbools would add to this. Moreover, the estimates
rely on a series of conservative assiimptions wbich all tend to lead to understate-
ment of the systematic teacher differences.)

A third indication of magnitude is found in the Project STAR results. The
average difference in performance of students in small kindergartens has been tbe
focus ol all attention, but the results actuallv differed widely by classroom. In only
40 out of 79 schools did tbe kindergarten performance in tbe small classroom
exceed that in the regular classrooms (with and without aides). The most
straigbtibrward interpretation of this Iieterogeneitv is that variations in teacher
quality are extraordinarily important.

Tbe teacher differences estimated in Texas are buge compared to any of tbe
estimates for measured teacher and school attributes. For example, a one standard
deviation reduction in class size implies a 0.01-0.03 standard deviation improve-
ment in student achievement (Rivkin et al, 2001). The lower bound estimate on
teacher quality summarised implies a one standard deviation change in quality
leads to a 0.11 standard deviation increase in achievement. The fact that even the
lower bound estimate of teacher qtiality effects dwarfs either class size or experi-
ence effects sbould give policy makers pause.

These estimates of leacher quality can also be related to the popular argument
that family background is overwhelmingly important and that schools cannot be
expected to make up for bad preparation from home. The latter estimates of
teacher performance suggest that having five years of good teachers in a row (one
standard deviation above average, or al the 85"' quality percentile) would over-
come tbe average achievement deficit between low income kids (those on free or
redticed price ltmcb) and others from higher income families. In other words,
bigh quality teachers can make up for tbe typical deficits that we see in tbe pre-
paration of kids from disadvantaged backgrounds.

We do not tend to observe these deficits disappearing, however, because the
current school system does not enstire any streaks of such bigb quality teachers -
particularly for disadvantaged students. In fact, it is currently as likely tbat the
typical student gets a run of bad teachers - v\ith the symmetric achievement
losses - iis a run of good (eachers.

6. Policy Alternatives

Much of economic analysis is built on a presumption that higher expenditure yields
better otitcornes. Thtis, many people are suiprised to find evidence that school
resources are not closeiv related to sttideni performance. Indeed, a variety of
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mechanisms might conceptually push schools toward better resource use. Parents
undoubtedly care about the performance of their children. Democratic political
pressures might force responsive government actions. Household locational deci-
sions allow families some ladtude to select schools that are performing well.

But this is not a frictionless market with knowledgeable consumers making de-
cisions with perfect information. We are considering government provision of a
service whose quality is difficult to judge. Moving one's residence or forcing better
governmental performance in a specific service area is difficult and expensive.
Moreover, it is frequently difficult to separate the quality of the school from the
quality of the students. We know that parents as well as students exert a powerful
influence on student achievement. In order to make quality judgments, it is ne-
cessary to separate the school from the nonschool influences. Parents can gener-
ally tell the differences among the different teachers within a given school, hut
comparing the average quality of teachers in one school to those in another is a
more difficult task. It is especially difficult because residential and school choice
decisions frequently involve an element of sorting along socio-economic lines and,
on average, along lines of student preparation. Conventionally defined 'good
schools' are often schools with the hest-prepared students going into them hut
not necessarily ones where the value-added of the school is particularly high and
vice versa for 'bad schools'.

The clearest contrast in policy perspectives is between input policy and output,
or incentive, policies. In the US and elsewhere, for example, a very popular recent
policy is funding or mandating smaller class sizes. But, as the evidence indicates,
this is an expensive and generally unproductive policy.

In recognition of the importance of quality teachers, a variety of recommen-
dations and pohcy initiatives have been introduced. Unfortunately, the currently
most popular proposals in the US are likely to lower teacher quality rather than
improve it. The idea that has been picked up by US policy makers at all levels is to
increase the requirements to become a teacher. The notion is simple: if we can
insist on better prepared and more able teachers, teacher quality will necessarily
rise, and student performance will respond. This argument - at least as imple-
mented - proves as incorrect as it is simple. The range of opdons being pusbed
forward include raising the course work requirement for teacher certification,
testing teachers on either general or specific knowledge, requiring specific kinds
of undergraduate degrees, and requiring master's degrees. Each of these bas
surface plausihihty, but litde evidence exists to suggest that these are strongly
related to teacher quality and to student achievement.

More pernicious, these input requirements almost certainly act to reduce the
supply of teacbers. In other words, while the proposed requirements do htde or
nothing to ensure high quality teachers, they do cut down on the group of people
who might enter teaching. Teacher certification requirements are generally ad-
vertised as making sure that there is some minimum floor on quality, but, if the
requirements end up keeping out high quality teachers who do not want to take
the specific courses required, they instead act more like a ceihng on quality.

A related policy proposal is to raise teacher salaries in order to compensate for any
costs of added preparation or simply to attract a larger group of higher quahty
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people into teaching. By itself, however, such an un differentiated pay policy wotxld
do Ii tde to ensure that the quality of teaching would improve, at least for a long time.
CXirrent teachers, both good and bad, would be encouraged not to leave teaching,
and any specific shortages such as of higb quality teachers or of teachers in more
technical areas would not be relieved unless ibese salaries could be targeted.

Tbe alternative set of potential policies emphasises performance incentives. Few
employees of US public schools find that their jobs are at all dependent on tbe
performance of students. Pay, promotion, retention in a job, and the like appear to
be liltle different for high quality teachers and low quality teachers. Similarly jobs
for scbool principals or other administrative and support personnel do not seem
closely related to any student outcomes. A simple idea tbat pervades economics is
that incentives have powerful effects. In the case of scbools few incentives relate to
the object of interest - student performance. Thus, it should not be particularly
surprising if added resources do not translate into better performance, because
there is littie feedback from perfbrcnance.

Much of the larger debate about scho(jl policy actually revolves around proposed
changes in tbe structure of school incentives. Tbe range of incentive pohcies
ctirrently under debate fall into three generic t>-pes.''-̂  First, merit pay for teach-
ers - such as that recently introduced into British schools - or rewards to entire
schools imply moving lo a direct pay-for-perfbnnance relationship. Second, pri-
vatisation or contracting arrangements involve hiring private firms to provide gi-
ven academic or nonaeademic ftm( tions with tbeir rewards based upon outcomes.
Finally, expanded choice of schools by students relies on the underlying idea that
schools that do well will attract more students and those that do poorly will lose
student-s and that tbis mecbanism will provide incentives to improve student per-
formance (Friedman, 1962). (Choice a< tualiv comes in different forms identified
chiefly by whether or not private s( hools can compete witb public schools.)

Each of these generic approaches has considerable appeal compared to the
current svstem. Fach lbcuses attention on what is desired, instead of trying to guess
ai a set of inputs tbat will lead to the desned result. Contrary to the current
strtuturc. the general outline of ea. b of the mcentive stnictures makes economic

sense.
DesigTiing good incentives, however, is not easy. For example, voucher oppo-

nents point to a varietv of issues inchiding the prospect of furtber racial and
economic segregation in schools; the chance that schools offer undesirable
courses of study; and the possibilitv tbat the competition does not have mucb
impart OTI public schools. Similarly, merit pay opponents argue tbat there is Htlle
research supporting positive ottu omes (Cohen and Murnane, 1986); that its award
is likely to be too subjective and political; and that individual rewards lead to
undesirable competition among teachers.

In tnosi cases, it would be possible Lo design incentive schemes tbat circumvent
the largest problems, at least if tbe problems are anticipated. Unforttmately, in-
centive contracts c an be very complicated, and some of the reactions to tbe spe-
cified incentives might be surprising. For example, an early experiment wifh

An .'xpandcd discussion .»f siicli inceniives cm ht- loimd in Hanushek fl al (199-^).
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performance contracting (that involved hiring private firms to teach basic subjects
to disadvantaged students and paying the firms based on results) failed to yield
much information because of fundamental flaws in the incentive contract
(Gramlich and Koshel, 1975).^* In other cases, such as the limited exploration of
the use of vouchers in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, a single highly constrained scheme
was employed and even then considerable controversy over the outcomes con-
tinues (Peterson et al, 1996; Greene et al, 1998; Rouse, 1998; Witte, 1999).̂ ^

In sum, there is ample evidence that the currently employed input policies are
failures. No one, of course, argues that they wish to pursue the failed policies of the
past. Typically, proponents of input policies either argue they have new ideas that are
not repeating the mistakes of the past policies. However, these new policies, like
those in the past, are seldom based on evidence of superiority. An alternative form
used is to say that 'money spent wisely will yield favourable outcomes,' but this is
tautological.

At the same time the generic incentive approaches, with the exception of certain
specific kinds of merit pay schemes, have not been tried very often, so there is little
experience with developing good contracts. Moreover, no systematic approach to
developing information about incentives has been employed. Therefore, the su-
periority of using performance incentives instead of relying on just input policies
remains largely untapped.

A significant issue in the discussion of incentives is the slowness with which
evidence accumulates. There is not a strong scientific evaluation tradition within
education. Further, because education is such a potent political issue, there are
constant pressures to go immediately to new universal policies without worrying
too much about the evidence supporting them. This has two features. First, many
mistakes are made (leading to the results described previously). Second, no new
evidence accumulates to aid in making future decisions.

The State of California provides an informative if discouraging case study. In
1997, the State provided financial incentives to school districts to reduce class size.
This politically popular programme, offered to all districts simultaneously, defies
any evaluation because no baseline performance data are available and because all
districts received the same treatment. It continues vnth appropriations of $1.5
billion annually with no information about its effectiveness.

If educational policies are to be improved, much more serious attention must be
given to developing solid evidence about what things work and what things do not.
Developing such evidence means that regular high quality information about
student outcomes must be generated. In particular, it must be possible to infer the
vaiue-added of schools. Improvement also would be advanced significantly by the
introduction and general use of random assignment experiments and other

^'^ The experimental contract did not offer firms a fair chance to make a profit, provided no payment
to the firms if achievement gains were below the nationa] average, and capped the maximum reward.
These provisions provided poor incentives and led firms to do a variety of educationally inappropriate
things.

^^ Assessment controversies have arisen over the length of time before achievement gains should be
expected, over the appropriate comparison groups, and over the costs of private schooling.
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well-defmed evaluation methods. Without incentives and without adequate eval-
uation, there should be no expectadon that schools improve, regardless of the
resources added to the current structure.

Stanford University and NBER
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